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IN OUR 77th YEAR

Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, April 10, 1956

MURRAY POPULATION 10,101

Vol. LXXVII No. 86

SUBSTITUTES PROPOSED ON TAX BILL
Mrs. Austin
County 4-H Club Spring
Is Speaker At Rally is Held On Saturday
PTA Meeting

Sales Tax, Gross Receipts,
Higher Pari-Mutuel Named

The Mutual :County 4-H Club
Spring Rally was held at the
Murray High School auditorium
on Saturday afternoon, April 7
with 148 4-Hers participating in
demonstrations. speeches. style'
,revue and electrical project displays.
The Rally was called to order
by H Flory Ellis. Prescient of the
4-E1 Club Council Songs were led
by Mrs L. D. Cook. Jr. with
Mrs. Otto Ei win as her accompalest. They are the District Diector and acaempaniat of the
Homemakers
District Federation
heiusr Roy Enech gave the inexation; pledge to the America!'
:lag was led by Dan eleCulst:n;
fledge to the 441, flag was led
by Annette Palmer: Roll Call
:1 clubs by Loretta Culver. :ounty
eearetaly All 17 clubs were re'
presented
The following 4-H Club project
leaders were recognized: Mrs. William Adams. Mrs. Cec:I Like. Mrs
Billy Perry. Mrs Kenneth Palmer.
_

Mrs. Howard Bazzell. Mrs. Ocus
measure whien asked for a reBy THOMAS E. GISH
Bedwell. Mrs. Herman Darnell. Mrs
(need Press Staff Correspondent fund of a- portion of federal tee
Hubert Bonen, Mrs. Sherwood
bacco taxes in addition to t h e
The regular monthly meet
FRANKFORT. April 10 .IP. - whitaky' tax refund.
of
Potts. Mrs. 'Sam Foy. Mrs. Leon
Murray High PTA cony
Members of the General Assembly
at
Smith. Mrs Thomas Armstrong
h e
In addelon to eeerovieg
2.30 p.m. on Wednesday. Aearll 4
,ceuntered Coy. A. B. Chandler's Chandler income tax bill Monday
Mn. Van Sims. Mrs. eulius Cooper
in the audi'.crium of the high
propos. d boost in stete inc .rnt• night. the House Rules Commit
Mrs. Estell Outland, Mrs. G C
•
school with Mrs. J. B
taxes 'with a dozen different tax tee approved the
Wilson. Mr. Sherwood Patts. Mr
W.Ison
Chandler bels
presiding.
Ernest Madrey. Mr. Roy Enoch
proposals of teen own today. in- -.
to inciease the steee Lx rate on
: chiding auah ,hings as sales, grass intangible pervert). and to set up
Me Randall Patterean, Mr. Robert
The introductory musical proYoung and Mr. Leon Celan.
recent.; and higher pan i mutual a state documentary stamp .ax
gram consisted of sevaral students
• A learn damenstraten on Live
taxes,
to be applied to all deeds reaorded
stock Conservation Was given by
Meanwhile. the Chendler tax in -th.?
commonwealth.
Larry Rhcdes and Robert Young
program teak its floe major step
A bill to carry o u t another
They received a blue ebbon. Those
toward passage Monde!" riigh
proposal - one to inChandler
having sinele demonstratians anc
-when the Kause Ries Committee crease state taxes
on insurance
receiving blue ribbpps were: ,Charmet and .n a half hcur sess:or premiums - has :en yet
been inles Tubbs. electrica? door bell; Mae
gave its bless:rig to the bill to In- troduced. A . spekesman
for the
Workman. electrical \milker: a'ody
crease state ineividual income tax state
Department of
InsuranCe
Mrs. Robert Williams of Farmingtun ie a injured yesterday when the truck above lev:es by 50 per cent.
nny Calho-r
Jones. pis hi-coder:
said .he bill is still beng written.
struck the side of her car as she moved out into Sycamore from South 11th. Her
electric lamp. John Sowell, etc:Ark
The favorable committer revert
Meanwhile. members of the Leglamp and Eddie Lee Groean, eleccar was turned completely around and knocked across to the south side of Syca- placed the income tax b:11 and two elature
were greeted with flood!
tric lamp.
s.
cther Chandler tax -measures in et
more.
leaflets. letters and telegrams
Girls havaig single demonstraroaition for a vote in the House in support or oppcs:t,on
to .be
tions and receiving blue ribbons
. •
_Wedeesdey. .
, searieus• tax bills.
Ai;
Severe;
were' Cecelia Wallace.
The House Rules Conwnittee
The. Kentucky Tax
Research
on Sewing Machine: Annette pal- No
scheduled, another meeting- today !• Association distributed a bulleen
mer. Cottage :heese Salad: June
to give members an • opportunity , say.ng it had examined Chandler':
Foy. A Well-belenced Teen-age
to :wear and explain their pro- ' tax rogrem and found :', made
In accordance with prov:sion of
Snack. Sandra Bedwele Crossposed substitutes ler the Chendler 'very little worthalete improvenew "Gasoline Refund Law."
he
Candyt
ie
bread Buns; Dienna Terry.
By TOM PRICE
tax rt3C3ISU res.
ment" in the state's tax stnsc-.
passed
by
Kenrecently
1956
the
United Press Staff Correspondent
Carolyn Woods', Table Setting and
The substitutes :oculded:
lucky General Assembly. the Deture The aseaciaeion urged ado
Grogan, Electric Lamp
Ruth
Donna
Sales Tax - A three per cent lion of a gross receipts tax or
The Executive Board of p.T.A.
partment of Revenue hes prepared
.pARRIS ISLAND. S.
April
From this group, the follawing
sales tax bill applying to every- two per cent saes tax coupled
met in the office of Superintendent
forms to be used in applying for le
Marine
A
recruit
who
at
County
the
represent
thing except food was offered by Wrtli higher exemptions- in t h e
Mee. tactile ROOM'
Zelna Carter at Murfay Hi School. will
tax refunds
survived the death march into
4-H Club Rally. wh,ch
The annual Calloway County Rep. Edwin Freemata JD-Meroere present in_ome ..ax
1730 P M Wednesday. April 4th District
These forms are !law available a Parris' Island swamp indicated
.
April
akeeeducah.
of Miss Lillian Water's class. Piano with' president. Ruth Wilson pre- will be held
state
lawIt
firaitn:g3
oditythe
d
:
onot
.oso ta
orne
talde am
a.wou
at e ounty Farm Bureau Offices today he would tell investigating S.hools Spring Fee.ival was held
Northern' Kentucky
druggists
duets were by Mary Leslie Erwin siding and several of the committee 28. Larry Rhodes. Robert Young
yesterday
an
with
one
estimated
through out the State according committees that the sergeant who
sent telegrams urging enactment
Annette Palmer, Sandia Bedsven
and Sandra McClure. Mary Walls members present.
'thousand
and
pupils
parents
incorne.
atto B. H. Dixon. Secretary of the led ;he maneuver was blamelest
of the trading stamp bill
Overtmy and Ann Wrather, Elete4 The nemesis of this previous and re Foy.
tending
Gross Receipts -- Rip. Vetter
The ,ax cernmittee oe the Lexelpattng
Par
Love and Diane Elkins.
ee Melon Lliamber of Codanerceolais'The sergeant way right there
meeting were read and approved
Felten schpol was host to tete Coltmegun_ ID-Kenton/ _letrodiegied
purm
salineY -Fli
sinee
GaCcent
:dr"u
‘2
rchaa
style ""e14"Lic
in me
were' All."17
_ribbons
blue
receiving
and
a grass receipts bill whet would tr1buted a resolution asking the
Mrs. Wilson made a report or
Ja nuary 1. 1956 for use in Farm with us." Marine Recruit S3ren T. anion') evert,.
The nominating committee made
beginning girls. modeling their
one per cent tax on all Legislature to adept a two per
conference recently held 36
Tractors; is subject to the new Dan:el said. "He was the gest one
This is the sixth consecutive year levy a
its tssrtr and recornmendations the spring
petholders; 15 in skirt
and
aprons
„i
etraeirlaersa anndt food
bfyaetru
edan a
laeivm
rec
ua
School, McCracken Counand a refund of 63 cents in the water and the next to the that the festival has been held
cent sales
tax with exempeons for
law
dresses
as to the' officers for the school et Farley
School
with.
13
blouses:
.
e3d
°"c
imndia
last one out .
1 heard him ask
ty Six delegates represented Min- and
per gallon is allowed.
place of Ceand.er's pro
many
The
included
festival
'
and
pajamas
year 11138-57 as follows•
with
two
shps;
and
wholesales would pay a tax of posed income tax boost
Hi and the local chapter Was
have a Revenue seveial tunes if everybody was all felds including
FarmersNatio
'
poette readPresidant. Mrs. C C Lowery; toy
housecoats; 9 with play clothes;
one-fourth of one per etre
presented with two awards, one
Number will continue to 'right."
Permit
ing,
interoratoriceal
declamation,
evening
vice president. Mrs. M C. Ellis:
in
3 with dress-up; 1
for the safety program and the
Daniel. 20. is the son of Sinclair ( eretative reading. readings. typing. transactems. The bill is p,
: use that same number. according
secretary. Mrs. I. W
Outland;
dress; 3 semi-tailored and 1
without a Daniel. president of Whitwoith singing by individuals, quartets, After a similar tax in Indelea.
other for the 'Summer Roundup
Thcse
Dixon
.
Mr
to
treasurer, Mrs. LaVerne Wallis.
ed. County Winner in the style ,
Coetengim also propos.d 3 three
Health Project" Our yearbook renumbet should apply for one on College at Brookhaven. Miss. He mixed chorus, spelling, piano solos.
lOpon motion duly made and
was Mari nell Myers. in
per cent tax on restaurant rre
ceived an award for rating third evue
Revenue :Ferrit number 51. defended the leederslep of S-Sgt., and various athletic events.
;
seeirincied the report woo ise;epted
tailoring. The runner-up was Linda IwIlite
and on hotel and motel lodge
beet in the entire district_
i A yellow - - Reeertue Form Number Matthew C MeRgon tat Iht swipe
Lynn Grove won the mos'.
and the ladies thus named .unHealth Lawson with a semi-tailored suit. 53 is io be used in applying for time preparations were being made
Parker.
Keeneland - Rep. Harry CauMrs. Frances
superiors and firsts in the festival
speech
q
the
in
animously elected to fin the poeientering
Those
Miss Paula Blalock, daughter of
Chairman. announced the Prerefunds.
for two separate investigations into with seventeen. Alma was second dill tD-Letchere and 40 co-sigh'
;
ribbons
blue
tons for which each was nominatreceiving
and
contest
School Clinic would be held May
These may be sent in at any the pre-dawn march in which with fourteen superiors and firsts. era, introduced a bill to reimpose Mr. and Mrs. Paul Blalock of
Md:utetone
Dan
ed
Young,
Bill
were
- 00 to 11.30 A M et
21st from 9.
time. after April 1. to obtain the five men died and one is missing Kirksey got thireem. Hazel nine. 'tate part mutual taxes on the Murray ranee five. was the Lucky
The kid.her Singers gave a proRandy Patterson. Howard Steely,
Keeneland Race Course near Lex- Shopper Fotoquiz winner last week.
the Carter School and at Ausen
tax refund, but no refund request and presumed dead.
New Concord eight. Faxon -four.
Palmer.
with their
gram which started
Frankie Erwin. Annette
was caught by
Miss Blab ak
ington. The track was exempted
School on May 22nd.
should cover less than 50 gallons
Corps
Mcordered
Marine
The
one
Independence
and
Then* song and continued with
Like, Shirley Lassiter Loretfrom tax a few months ago at 'the camera as she was shopping
Final arrangements for the an- Janet
of Farm Use Gasoline.
veteran.
War
Korean'
a
Keon.
with
taken
was
day
entire
The
'Thy Little One. Dear Lord. Are
Culver and Donna Ruth Gragan.
nual horre show were announced ta
placed in the brig "pending the the various contests and compete the request of Chandler.
Wee and
-The Three
-.Wainer in. the Boys Division
Round
Pan Mutuel - FL:p. Roy H.
along with the date of May 4th
of a court of inquiry.
findings"
bons. '
Freak."
was Dan McCuiston and winner
Grigsby fp-Perry' proposed a 10
at the High School
in the girls division was Frankie
Mrs Lucille Austin was presentSpot
Unfamiliar
Hit
per cent tax on the first 18 muas the main speaker and she
Erwin. They will represent this
A public information officer at
lion dollars bet Ale-any race tra.k
county at the District Event.
chose "Children in Trouble" as her
the base mid McKeon apparently
and six per cent on all money
Fifteen electrical projects were Dear Editor:
subjert Probably no speak er
hit an unfamiliar spat while he
above that amotrnt. The 10 and
difficult.
most
be
wauld
it
Since
received
these
of
Twelve
displayed.
through the school year received'
was leading his platoon
six per cent figures would replace
blue ribbons. and three received if not impossible. for us to thank.
ithe attention accorded Mrs AusHe said recruits are frequently
the present 313 and four per cent
pereva.ry
and
each
personally,
red ribbons
tin. Her remarks carried authority
mustered at- night for such sudden
scale.
helpfor
responsible
firm
and
son
Michael
was
The County King
due comes from ardent preparaNEW YORK.--Aprif
marches as part of their training.
- Rep. B. G. Day
:1
EVANSTON. Ill.. April 10 II? - Palmer. Kirkeey Jr. 4-H :lub and Mg us make the Murray Garden
tion and the discussion was warmGen. Joseph C. Burger. com- The New York Daily Mirror warn- son 0-Warren proposed a. flat $1
preShove
Flower
Spring
Club's
More than 4,300 high whool seniors the Ccunty Queen was Mary Beth
ly reeeived.
the base, ordered a ed today "Dead men tell no tales" monthly tax on each peel and bilof
mander
: sented April 6 and 7. a success.
Kirksey Jr. 4-H Club
prize
of summer will receive certificates of merit
The door
Marine court of inquiry to make and advised the thug who threw liard hall.
Attendance by 4-H Club parents we wish to express our deep an immediate investigation into the acid into labor columnist Victor
ertelary was won by Mrs Lou and about 520 others are being
Rep Ed Thomas
Cocktails eongenerous
appraised as scholarship winners and leaders was excellent with gratitude for the
Riesees fare to give himself up.
Doran
incident
tax on cock(I:a-Grant) propased
time and materials
of
tributions
attending.
Scholarship
Merit
100
National
approximately
the
newspaper,
publishes
The
which
Marine
Mrs. R. 0. Sprunger and her
Pate,
Gen. Randolph
tails of 5 cents on each drink costthis open letter
through
today.
announced
Corp.
adcolumn.
syndicated
from Kiesel's
Scout troops were in charge of
111
Corps commandant, flew
ing up to 50 cents. 10 cents on each
Miss Paola Blalock
We particularly wish to thank
An exhaustive search was made
the nursery
Washington to the scene of the !flitted its plea "may be naive" drink costing 50 cents to $1. and
First Christian Church for
the
school
high
top
nation's
the
find
to
would take but Sa d the chance "was worth 20 .ents on all drinks costing more in Littleton's. She was given
The meeting adjourned at 3.30
he
saidand
disaster
a
allowing us to use their facilities.
students, the NMSC said. Last
-personal command- cf the inquiry it."
than $1.
merchandise gift certificate worth
allowing us to use their facilities
year 60.000 seniors were- nomi"You are too hot.- the editorial
whatever findings the
review
and
Rep. Fred H Morgan ID-Mc- $2000 at Bilbrey's Goodyear Store_
The publicity given Our show investigators make.
NO. 764
nated by high school principals
said "You know , too much. You
leek on the Lucky Shopper
Crackeni proposed a tax of teem
By UNITED PRESS
.
by both newspapers. The Ledger
as' outstanding students
did your job too well. You are
$250 to $4.000 a 'year on each mer Fetoquiz page today and see if
A desaructive April storm dwin- and Times and the Murray DemoCalls Few Investigation
WASHINGTON
RP Many
James Moyer. son of Mr. and
too dangerous to the mob which
trading yow mature appears in the white
Mendel Rivers 4D-SC). employed you. Dead men tell no chant who gives away
Rep.
Washington residents were startled Mrs
Robert Moyer of Murray dled into rains and wet snows crat, and by Radio Station WNBS.
-Circle.. Whia-evee -is- preferred MSunday when trolley No. 786 rolled will receive one of the Certificates over the nation's midsection today. was a major faeter in making a !timber nt the Itiruse - Artrred tales. The Mob - IS -thinking of you stoterew eMsereene •a-n--- nelananietre.
erin -leader. said the bill is het an the white circle will receive a
along the streetcar tracks through - of Merit, won in a seriew of leaving at least 2-million acres of this event succeseful, and we most Services Committee, called for a right now."
measure $20.00 gift certificate at the Ledger
acimiteisiration
official
His
infestigstion.
eroded land in Texas.
sincerely thank each of them.
the city
congress-tonal
competitive tests.
The editorial said the maximum
cutNo 766 was buil in 1918 and
but added that Chandler was not and Timee office.
Skies cleared over Texas and
Also, we are grateful for the congressional colleague. Sen. Allen sentence
Screening and testing whittled
under the charge of
1- heck on the advertisements on
hasn't been used for a good many the number down. A preliminary other Southwest states today after aid given us by the Calloway 3. Ellender iD-Lai said -Things maiming is 15 years in prison and opposed to i twas the Lucky Shopper page. Every
The federal government
years About 40 members of the test reduced the number- of stu- "black duelers- tore away tons of County Soil Improvement Asso- like this should not be allowed to if he responded to, "this letter" it
ciation: Calloway County Lumber go unpunished.- He recalled that would insist on nothing less than called upon to lend a helping hand merchant is offering acme bargain
Washington Electric Railway Kir dents to 5.000 who took the final toereitt
gawteell worth your
which wilh
to the state's financial problems ,ale
A dollars-and-rents estimate of Campany, R W. Churchill Funeral the Marine Corps had previously the maximum - sentetice for him
torIcal Society took it out of test, the NMSC said.
fi
se
to in veb
was still impossible. HOrne: Max. H. Churchill Funeral made changes to curb what he
storage for one of their periodic
Oefice in resolutions introduced in the
A committee selected the top the damage
district
attorney's
The
But the Texas Soil Conservation Home; Fitts Blox & Ready Mix: said
were "over-ambitious boys questioned
street car rides around the capital. students from each state, pro-rated B
two House and Senate
night
Monday
STILL
that 2-million Kuie Flower Shop, Bob Thomas. training these kids"
Freeman (13Sen. Wayne W
on the basis of population. by Office estimated
members of Engineers Lacal 138.
_
been eroded Florist; Purdom
Hardware; and
Chairman Carl Vinson ID-Gal of the union columnist Riesel assailed Mayfield' called upon Congress to
using final scores and information acres of land had
EVANSTON. Ill. RP - Adlai
by - dust storms during the last all the members and friends of the Armed Services Committee, as "racket-ridden" the slime night refund to Kentucky 50 cents out
supplied by the high !schools.
of the $9.50 federal production tax E. Stevenson toalt no chances' at
the Murray Garden Club. and said his group would delay a a thug honed acid into his. eyes.
The NMS' estimated that the week
Af least three deaths were other persens too numerous to decision on the congressional in- Tie two m.n questioned for upon whisky. Freeman estimated a reception in heavily-Rpublican
students selected are in the top
Mrs. vestigation until the Marine Corps
Evanston Sunday
Texas duster, the mention
We appreariated
one half of one per cent of the blamed on the
three hours were identified as such ki development would add 24
many Oliver's loan to us of the fountain inquiry has been completed.
"I sus-pect a lot of people here
10.338 high schools worst in seven years in
seniors in
supporters of William De Koning million _dollers annueljy to Of8
are masquerading as Republicans."
Northeast caunted used an eleE, emeeeeseafpaoajoeelee.--elieweraire ellieweelderene recruits Jr.,
the
and
areas,
treasury.
state
nation.
the
extortionist
who
convicted
across
Oliver is were on the march. They stumbled
Rep. Chillies W. Burnley ,e), the Democratic presidential hopeful
Scholarship winners will get four six dead in another wintry nut- Fountain Display. Mrs.
heads Local 138 of the Internetional
Tennessee into the grassy swamp on the edge
brerlaek,
Paris.
of
resident
IsfeCrackeni
amounts
presented 'a similariaid. "In view of this. I want
a
The
college
years of
Union of Opciating Engineete.
_ you to know that I for one believe
England land other eastern The Henry County Garden Club of this island training base in the
of individual awards will be deAsst. Dist. Atty Alfred J Scotte
in the redemption of sin." busy Council.
were
County. Tennes- early morning darkness. Eleven
residents
earas of
termined by the needs ot the seaboard
chief of the Rackets Bureau,'darned
FIVE
FORECAST
DAY
By UNITED PRESS
fHenryclaig
generous in helping became separated from the main
up from, the latest of a we
_
student. the NMSC said
the men quizzed as George Fenney.
Srothwest Kentucky - Cloudy
WHAT'S THE TROUBLE
series of snow storms which have , us with this project of our Garden group led by 31 -year old McKeon of East Meadow, Long Island.
By United Preto
with occasional rain today and
swept the area.
of Worceseet, Mass. Five were N Y. and Edmard X Revere, of
official . Club.
for
Kentucky
Temperatures
.
- The
tonight. high today 56. low tonight
COLUMBUS. Ohm
DIDN'T KNOW IT
Sincerely.
They were heartened by
found alive later. Rescuers then East Meadow
the five - day period. Wednesday
Columbus Zoo's new baby hippo42 Wednesday partly cloudy and
Mrs 011ie Brown,
assurances that a flood threat has
'found the bodies of five who
A third member of the union, through
will
Sunday.
leverage
potamus wondered whet all the
a little warmer
ST PAUL. Minn IP - A burglar passed It was feared earlier that
Show Chairman
amen-gritty drowned when they rot identified, was also summoned three to five degrees below the
thought he smelled trouble when melting snows would setid streams
Hazel L. Ryan •
becarne hoplessly tangled in the for questioning but was reported normal (if 55 for Kentucky lettie fuss was rebout today as he comtemperatures. he spotted a pet skunk snoozing over their banks But Brig. Gen
Some 5.30 a.rn
Mrs Sohn G Ryan.
thick muddy bottom of the swamp. to be. attending the union's national cbarefe in ternpernture until warm- pleted three days of lounging in
fine health in the bottom of his
Paducah 42. Bowl= Green 44. on a pile of gunnymcks in the Robert .Fleming Jr.. chief of the
Staging Chairman
No trace of the eleventh man convention in Chicago
er Saeurday and Sunday Precipatao pool.
Ovington 38. Louisville 42. Lex- Knapten Tire Co
Mrs H B Bailey. Jr.
New England Army Engineers dihad been found by early today.
Dr. Girolanto Brenaceolto, eye tion will average 'a to one inch!'
The 110-pounder, born it 3 pm.
'lateen 39. London 38 and HopkinsThe bandit fled, but company vision, said today there is "little .
Properties
rescue crews searched specialist.
although
said
Riese' showed with occasional rain ending Wed- Friday. was the fourth baby
for
he needne have chance" of major floods on coiatel
vine 43
officials said
Mrs P. S. Ferguson
the disaster area Monday and "
slight improvement" in hts al'esion nesday and rain again Thursday
,
The other
Sneoky. his mother
levansville. Ind., 40.
bethered The skunk is deodorized. etreams in the reginn.
Club Chairman
throughout moat of the night.
Monday.
Friday.
or
a
three died during, their first day.
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Largest
I Circulation In The
City; Largest
1
Circulation In
The County

will take the
articulture, iebi-color'award‘ar
•slasses, Mrs. A.
te sweepaeakes
lor award.
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Gas Refund Forms
w Available

Death March Near
Parris Island Is
Being Investigated
•

PTA Executive
Board Has- Meeting

Annual Spring
Festival Is
Held At Faxon

•

Miss Paula Blalock

Is Lucky Shopper
Winner Last Week

Letter To Editor

• •

Man Who Threw Acid

Certificates Of
Merit To Be Given
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Into Rain, Snow
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PAGE TWO
THE LEDGER &

Lt]llaR
OntIneiles

01 ea tariak a IIEi. PUBLISHING COMP
A at Isee
ol the Murray oeuger rbse Calioaay Ounes
and na
are•-nerand °cid° . JU IOU and
the West Kentuckian. Januar,
1842.
JASEES C

WILLIAMS PUBLISHER

Private
A-Power
Is Laing

TIMES —

MURRAt
-la.

TUESDAY —

Dark Circle of Tornado Death and Destruct
ion

Series Of Meetings
Completed By ASC

APRIL 10, 195C

Murray 4-H
Club Holds
R.
aiiy

Kentucky A.SC State Chairman,
Roy C Gray, reports that a series
of meetings wan county commr.teemen and office managers has
just been completed throughout
.
the state for lit purpose o: disThe Murray :Sigh School 1-H
4:use:sing titc responsibilities of loca1,1 Club held a Camlnu
nity Rally in
CalinIty
comenitteemsn ;old action the Austin Elementary
BuOding
they are required to *Ake in seein`g Recreation Room
Friday. Mar.h
that all land in their respective 30. at seven p.m.
counties is listed in accortian.e
Speeches
were presented
by
with its actual on - ..he - ground Frankie Erwin. Bill
Young. and
operation.
Lois McClure. The girls :n the
During these meetings the re- good grooming project group gave
Lois a gif. of appreciatan for
quirements at the regulations and ! her
ooderee„p
of their. group.
procedures were thurougniy .a n d i
Demons
trations were
by
given
somatically ou'ilined With it,„.,rd tr•
Claudine White, Marielaa Sykes.
1 how all land uri.ts are
to be listed , Jan.ce Pas•tia
ll.
Patsy Spann..Cecirfor purposes of the related farmo
1 brew ants. Mr. Gray painted out lea Wallaco and June Foy. A team
demonstrat.on was given also by
that for purposes of tile related
farm programs a farm is generally Roberto Young and Larry Rhodes.
The `girls held a style review
"
tined as all land ''nat 15 °Peratad
by toe same persun, or, persona. where they mode/wd ..he clothing
STATES IN WHICH TORNADOES struck make a
as a single unit with respect to which they had made.
dark circle ut death and destruction
Mrs. S. V. Foy was given a lovely
in the cential
L S Numbers indicate death toll In each
rotation of craps. and w...1 work
state. Heaviest hit was the Grand
Rapids. Mich., arsa.
flower by the girls that she Pad
where 20 persons aere killed, fourteen
stock, farm macamery and labor
in suburban Hudsonville' and six in
nearby Standale.
kielped ether made potooliers and
suastantially separa.e from taat o/
aprons.
any the: land.
e
Medals were present
ed to the
Mr. Gray said that the meanies followng 'members :Or .bt Log 'counwere unit:Jim throughout the state ty winners in their various fields:
and that each county correnioee bfarinell Myers, Juno Foy. Donna
has- beenn. Los McCiure, Eddie Groto review eiari Lofting operatlan gan, and Larry Rhodes,
Ksntucky's rya. filrn. "The Lure in the county
Mr. William Days, .eaaher adand take actom
Of Fisteng In Kentuaky", was ne essary to list
each harm prapet- visar, gave a short talk is.lawed
premier.d recently in Milwaukee. ly.' If- .wo or
more tracts of land by a 'movie.
"The people up there were amazed are being oPerat
Refreshments were served by the
ed as a ongie unit
by what the film showed on tish- in coniormity
with the definition South Murray Homernakes's Club
mg possibiLties in Kentucky.", Bob of a farm, the
rcgulatrons require and the . Murray With 4-H Club.
BeaFley. Division of Publicity em- that .hey be
combined as on.
pl.yee. said.
farm. If two or more tracts of
The film was shown at 1S2 Mil- :and are now lis:ed
LISTEN TO WNBS
as a unit but
waukto SeMinel Sport and Travel are actually
Each Sunday at 8:15 a.m.
operated as
w o'
Sh:w
After the show -i•closed farms, likewise the
regulations reHear
Ma:sh Z, the film was sent to quire that they
muse be divided.
"HO
W CHRISTIAN
Norio:west Sports and Travel Shsver
Mr. Gray relat.s. and it a's!
a_
which o p. en ed in M.nneapolis
SCIENCE Fle.itLS"
••••
MNIMI.0••••••
ings. that tht .egulatsons provid
March 30.
e
e?asisy said :he film was shown for no option in this matoo sine
twice doly in Milwauk.e. ,"We all land is required uncle& the
stravaed .hat only people interested regulations .o be constituted in
'in,
I_
corning to Kentucky U' fish conformity with its actual apereton. All county cortunatets
should see the fihn. _Our
hi ve
lheatta
would teat only 400 people and theredore been rectur...ed to complete
this review of all lano unas
it was jammed for every showing."
ii the.r counties and to
be said.
so
take the
ed action by no. lat.r than TUESDAY & WED'SDAY
Tie Milwsukee people asked requir
,,,,
,, ob...
questions about .he Derby. Mam- ..."
mouth Cave. horse farens and fish- int, Beasley gfilid.
411-time aOendanse reel: di for
TO SAVE MONEY
the show were brok.n this 'se:sir
when more than 1'15.000 per.-its
On Your Plumbing
ASSOCIATE JUSTICE Tom Clark discusses a point of law with
braid to get in "Our - boo n was
son Wi,iour. it_ Clark in Washington after the younger Clark was
just ais.de the entrance gate and
PL UmBING CO
NM 04 • Ai IIINIII. • INN MO • Mau
Om
admitted to practice before the U. S. Supreme Court The youngI bel.eve every person
who Aim
, r Clark is frou
Tex-TT
(IsternatsonalSout•ipkoto)
PLUS
ae the show stopped tap our do'bre," Beesley seed
Three Stooges Featurette
'•

aria resteas. the r41t a, reject any &wen:
am& Letters to the Detrick:.
Punier: voioe item. len..na X ,4417 01:011:110
L il/w loot for
Oar uesi
Bs JOSEPH L. MOLER
Merest us OIL! readers
if..
United frees Staff correspond ..1
.e. ...seine akar al.aeaNTi.la V th
CO.. LAO j WASH:NO-TON I -Chereses of
exiwoc
toe Par• •.e New York.
Ian as
pos.": plant ca.astr
ccucaso. ISO Bolostia0 St. Boas&
sare rmote.but.. .
71•12'. "telt° is one o: the
antique r. Lae Puat Unice aiurras ..aentu
cey.
as
regions why pOvate business
Secana Coass Mattel
nocob
i
le olee
i
I mov mg a..h
alttaioseiPio,ns dal ES fla ....orier
as Murray, pes vomit 15c. Psi
set up an ir 1.1w:tient nu .
route liac. th Caleaway ano adsouluta
tourism*. per year sta.34.1; sure power 'nduatr
Ysin America
'
,here. $6.al
So far not one U.S. company co
collaceon of congeries has star•sa
TUESDAY — APRIL ICI, 1956
to boOci a full-saale atom pcvset•
i plan. whesly financed by private'
iadusiry.
TAX BILL IS NOT FUNNY
A number of -proposals- have
beak made, but none of them ha,
W e hope that the General Asem
bly will not pass Gov- reached even the construction per'
ernor s_handler's tax bill.
not *Loge Like mountains on a fa..
horizor. the day of private
ttie say this for several reaso
ns, and one of them is
.rial Atomic power seams not tr ,
the statement made by Lt. Gover
nor Harry Le Water- draw appreciably
nearer with the
fieid, when asked about the
passage of the budget bitl. plarage of t:rne.
Mr. U'.atertield said. "I think
r
t.rde are anz
ny
a •
he (Chandler) got 'ern
ked
ii good humor-. Citandler told
sewral jokes during is
she prablem
insu:
_his budget address.
...tee
It is no just a matter of a
.00mic exa
few jokes to get the State :•
;
-.er plant cannot
Senators and..Representatives
in a good frame of mind.; ow up like a nuclear bomb. Be;
f c..verntnen: experts'can't or:anise
Aulai Stevenson is a good joke
teller and good at quips, :
- (Ies
_tiy
"53551.555:41
.5 In1p06but that has nothihk to do... with
. oh!, It .s can eivable that safety
the sense that his p.ka
.
grant makes, or 'doesn't make
riecOrm.sma m:ght fail with a re- t
.
ing
mel:-&
We wish to point out that Mr. Chand
•Nn ar..I heat blast
ler pledgetL4t,.at wesuld arlov.re
r a large arei0
that is, gave his word, that
no extra taxes would be addrad.3..ctive feliout frair, the
ed to carry out the prdkrapt
he announced during his lant's atomic "firebox."
candidacy for 'governor.
In that event. damage in a popu- ;
la.ed a:-ea might run to billions of
It is just a matter of keeping
his promise or not keep- Scalars-many tivnes,
perhaps. the
‘
l
ing his promise. It is nice for
the. senators and representa .ssets of !he operating campany.
tives to be in a good humor.
Ltabif
ty
We think everyone shoul
'Z
d
So far, potale flesuraiace firms
be.
haste come up with atomic Lability .
But we do think it is indic
ative of a smelly situation insuianc teso1:ogo7tly 65 million
when nearly .every repre
_altars_ Mist atonoc industrialists
sentative voted fair the budge
t
relieve the government will have
bill, and overnight nearly
every senator changed from
to make up the d fferenca es put
beitig against the bill, to being
for it.
ceiling
on. individual
p aver
They mast certainly be easily
swayed .by the govern-. . rnts' Lability;
Conte,' romple.ely re v a mpad
.qr• yrs*, is so ready - with a
toothy smile. no matter wheth
- ose atsmo energy law Iwo years,
er he is firing a thousand
employees or whether he
„to in an - effort to encourage priis
adding burdensome taxes
on an already heavily taxed sate ineeoment in -nualear power.
people.
Now .t to expected to do. somefairly soon about the insurHow. Governor Chandler
can Make the bald state- .nce probie
rn. Two bills have been
ment that tile additional
taxes would not be burdensome .ntrodu ed.
'as neyond us. The ones
On. by Rap. Mahon ,Prase ID.
we already have are a
burden, Iii
a would aidrrierafy the ope:
almost to the point where
incentive is crushed.
for damoses beyond avat:able
Mr. Chandler says that
the taxes he wants are much surance coverage. The
•other. by
better than a sales tax. Are
they better because his T.81401 Rep. W. Sterling Cole iR
ire selective and discr.mini
v..ois1.1 1 Mt the tapitat One
rit
tory and harsh and onero
us'itauld "erriaittan. of-suds
- Chandler may be since
re in his efforts to better
condi- ton automatically shoes private
tions in the state, which
he apparently is going to
atomic power dere:amen' int
try to
broaking as many peopie.as
possible, but looking
ge.ar'
er .uricl
c'bserve:s
toteSW*
doubt it.at his past record, we doubt
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
••
it very much.
•
•
•
•
••
Up to now f:ve nuclear power
•
•
••/14 .1 •
If Mr. ChantIler can 'doub
•
•
•
••
le talk his way nto the plan.s to cost a total of, 200 m.11;or.
governor's chat/. and doubl
dollars hqive been proposed for
e, talk the general trem
bly
into passing his bids, then
CJOSt
n witheut povertemera
we can expect anything.
I tornic.a1 kelp "Estistat.d -rumpleWe have little respect for a man
who repeatedly told ..on dates' run !ram l557
to 1963.
he people they were taxed
enough, then turns -arou
any of them be oarled'ri
nd
and, as another comedian
°Out
perasd
? 'Or wiil other proosays. "sends 'ern to the
moon"
ma, Ike the liability dilemma.
with a one-two tax progr
am, including a tax 'on
tax.
tireeten further deliey? Just how
SPCA-MS. actually. Is .he
Lablity
:ssue"
One erraort here said "it is -mere:
pionrhoOnecal than anyttong else,'.
The AEC has run 25 nu tear - reLedger and Times File
petors for 606.686 hours without an
accident "causing radioactive conApril 1946
..07. away form the s.te.
The Woman's Auxiliary
1`... Illakar Aft-ideate
of the American Legion will
complete organization at the
next meetil of the Amen. There !lave been arils- lava major 'reactor accidents-oand one if
can Legion here April
when Mrs. )scar
/
Knocklin. Sheen - we no
Mayfield. District Woman
accolent. The
DC
Conirnittee, will be prese
nt Se.
..berate:), math a reactor heat
and aid in the work.
accordin • to Carmon Graham.
up
and
explod
e ar i.s Idaho lest
Commander of the local post.
station a' while back just to
Edwin and Walter Waterfield
see
J sons of Mr. and Mrs. what would
happen. It was reaP. F. Watertield. will open
a ('leaning plant on Monday, son:dere spectac
ular but nat c .mApril 15.
parable In art a...ma blast.
There
The plant, which will carry
the name of College was loll, lasting c-snti.m.nation
at
Cleaners, is located at Fifteenth
any great distally:. .
and Olive Blvd.
Leo I): Alexander. who has been disch
other
acciden
t. a „rue rine,
arged from the
Marines alter service in the South
a fuel
Pacific, has returned oecurred when
element
o Calloway to make his home. He
melted
in a Canadain reactor at
and Mrs. Alexander
are building a new home on the
Chalk
Roar. On; It was necesCadiz Road. near Elm
This can be your return on a Broil
sary to reconstruct .•1e r.actar
er House investfnent of
Grove.
.
We are a, supplier of the state's large
from $3,000 to $5-,000, .0n this—
st poultry dressing,
blisis the guarantee profit alone
Dr Dpnald J. Hughes of the
• The Mozart Music Club met Satur
plant. This plant asks that we supply them
day with Annette ADC's
wiil pay out your investment in
with more PURINA
less, than 3 years. And remember,
Brcokhaven
WarcLat.the home of her parents, Mr. and AreLabor,.
FED BROILERS in the near future. To
the above figures are only _the GUA
R. -L.
meet this demand we
recentfy that it is sat%
RANTEE pronits ... in times •*
Ward.
most have enough new houses in our area to house
of good market,'your profit will
to biaki
another 100,reac.or
s
be
in
much greater than the above
populate&
, The next meeting will be -an Easte
D00 broilers.
r Egg Punt- at- the Masa He sad it se-as
listed figures.
a reloaks
home of Janot .fetton.
ablL4tj5acommissassio-teelancl--14-m--Hol--K-:---.Klug1n3Hife-The paren
t; of a son ing stat.on .n the reino.e badlandr
born April 8 and weighing 7 pounds and
near
Arms Ida. Cone:ming the
13 ounces.
chance of a modern tea tor blow-1
Chandler sad the Siate-1 worth- .rig up, Hughes said:
I. For approximately $3,000 we
wrgF4Ittild and equip you a
-The people wire, know
pay one-half of the snaegire are
5,000 chick capacity brbiler house
merit
which is ready to produce
clearing costs net to eweed 810.0ern about S. that is,:the scienosts.
broilers.
perfectly Wiling to sit on or.'The estimated cost of trir-Fir
2. We will furnish chicks, feed, at& sanitation
FRANKFORT - A
lay lor.g."
poes ,eso 140.000
to be paid for
lake ur the Mud River Watershed .
when broilers are sold.
Other Factors
a
lake is one of • four ot
in Logan. 'Todd and Mu .sir 7 S.e rg its type in Kentuc
*hat.
1.
else
...rnd, .n the. way
We will assist you in makin
ky • on wh.ch
g arrangements for financing
-counties is rapidly be c........g s plans are row being
burgeon.ng r,uclear pow or
building and equipment.
.drawn It
reality.
,
A ill
ir, America'
be eonstrncted through the
:s
Citia.ns of the ecunt:es started Federal Goverrrnent
Simple economics. for one tn
Snii Cantertalking a year ago about the dam ...au/an Servic
e under 1114, allAriC7C, Fuel-nett America just doesn't sae
near the moutn of Rocky Creek of the Department of
any .econom.c urgeney
Agriculture
e;stablish.• ,
off . Mud /Over. The, citizens felt
Karl Wallaee. eomrnisaroner ot ment of high - con atomic power
a need for a fishing reoat in Fish and 181r Res.urcrs, ant here Also evrdent in some areas If Interested In Transportation, Conta
ct Us
their area and they deteirroned 'to or,fiert Lee
.1:r.. directar of the is a wai.-and-se attitude..
Aid. it.
The government is pushing
of • Flood Control and
a
260
In' Frankfort. the Department (4r Water. Resource., have
combined million dollar experlimmtal pronett and WildIfe Resources agreed I their ..efforts and will
cooperate ;min which includes, an U malion
to build the dam Tree - emimeerd ,to bring to
. rear.antion the dreams dollar bg-sale power plant tri'be
cost is about S100.000 The eitilens'f al he public nisnied,
snizens, of completed next y.arr at Shipping
, agreed ter get aid Clear lanUOs 'Logar
i.-Todd and Muhlenberg cLun- port... Pa. The Duquesne
Light Co
approssimately 1.100 woes. To date ties.
is contra:ening. abou. 15 million
the mcney is ready. and all Out
dollar; te the cost of this
Plant
four entail limn. oT land have
The sailing ship Flying Cloud
Said one afficial source: -If
been bought Suits have been filed sailed item New •York
ta .Sari Shippingport is a screaming rlot these pieces of land.
Francisco around South America. peas. I think you'll
be Burpi
Last Weil& the citizens were
chyle rise cf 1500- -nautical miles. tirS, the speed with which
privaa
1 &yen a new. incentive. Governo: in N days in DIN.
pianos seal move. U not, well..
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Kentucky Film To
Hold Premiere In
Milwaukee

ADMIT JUSTICE CLARK'S SON

I

•

•

HURRAY
DRIVE-IN

Elroy Sykes
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WARREN SEED COMPANY Offers

•

GUARANTEED

10 Years Ago This Week

Minimum Yearly Income of

a

$1,000 to $2.000

?b.

1

For Producing Broiler Chickens

YOU ARE INVITED
To Hear This Discussed In Detail At A

WE OFFER QUALIFIED PERSONS:

Proposed Lake
Nearing Reality

BROILER MEETING
7:30 Tuesday 'Night, April 17th

IN OTHER WORDS
WE ARE TAKING THE
GAMBLE OUT OF THE CHICKEN BUSINESS!

At Warren Seed Company

COME AND BRING YOUR WIFE OR

First and Poplar

Murray, Ky.

1st and Poplar

HUSBAND

WARREN SEED COMPANY

Telephone 415
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onaco-Realm ofRomance

SHERIFF'S SALE
•
School 1-H
y Rally in
ry Building
day, Mar,h

ied to the
tat use 'cowl rious fields:
Foy, Donna
Eddie Gror.
.eaoher ad.
1k Li:Jawed

The following 1955 Tax Bills, upon which there
is Real Estate, will be offered for sale at the Court House
Door, in the City of Murray, Calloway County, Kentucky,
on Tuesday, April 17, 1956, at 100 o'clock P.M.

J

Boauregard, Georgia, Spruce
-379-$2.75

esented
by
Young, and
girls :n the
group gave
aciatian for
lengroup.
given
by
!eke Sykes,
apann..Ceci.'
Foy. A team
een also by
Ty Rhodes.
'vie review
,he clothing
ven a lovely
she had
holders and

PA GE THREE
TOOTH MARK

•

4

7vLd by the
akes's Club
4-H Club.

NBC
15 p.m.

ri AN
LS"

a

Lturette

•

St. Anderson, Alton, New Concord 158-435.13
Gammons, Modena, 500 N. Cherry Arnold, H. 6., New Concord-194
-6358-$11.00
$12.85
Harding, Bert, General Delivery- Barnett, M. L., Dexter, Ky. - 258
6468-4425
-$363
411Horribuckle, William, 213 Spruce Bonner, George (Estate) c/o C. K
Bonner-428-012.00
-6573-:$1527
Jackson, Vera, 715 Sycarnore-6653 Bray, William Paul, Hazel - 498
034.64
-$2.25
Brown, Irvin, Rt. 1 Hazel - 542
Key, Barnett-6771--$425
$13.62
Littleton, Lillie Mae, Murray-8018
Eta uce, Mrs. Logan-554---$9 30
-$5.75
Lyons. Van T., 101 6. 10th-6947- Clark, Louis, 1531 Brown, Paducah
-861-415.52
%32.31
Cole, Charles, Dexter-875-$23 18
Martin, Bettie, General DeliveryCope, James D., Dexter-095-$7.42
6956-$5.50
Crawford. Annie, Dexter- 1054'Miller. William C.-7020-512.50
$3)33
Morris. Owen D., 503 S. 9th-7044
Crawford, Leonard, -Rt. 2 Murray
-459 83
-1063-$23.30
Phillpis, A. L., S. 9th -7348-$51.75
Foetor, Herbert, 701 Cherry-6324
Simms, L,ottie Mae, General Deliv--$8.45
ery-7805-5550
Gammonds. Lou, General Delivery
Smets, Virgil, General Delivery -6357---$1.50
7651-52.75
Cunningham, Francis, New ConStone, Sally (dee'cit, 812 Hamilton
cord-1140-$7.44
-7702--$1.50
Denham, Herbert & Cleatus, Hazel
Stone, Shubert, (dee4)-7706 -1232-540.99
$11.75
Dodd. Muncie, Benton, Ky.-1270
-$1.35
White. J. L., Payne-7961-$11.50
Wilkins. Howard S., S. 9th-7990
Duncan, Eulala, Dexter - 138'7 -$45.00
$5.18
Jones, Mrs. Essie, 500 Eighth St.5624-452.50
Duncan, Rudy, Rt. 3 Murray Hargrove, Walter, Murray-21031384-45.75
$652
Dunn, Lester, Hazel-1411-$4 85
•
Duner, Oliver M., Rt. 3 Murray Hart, C. if, Lynn Grove Rt. 1 1426-$4.05
2111-$18.68
Esker. Charles (deed) Lynn Grove
*Raging, Robert, Farmington-2250
Rt 1-1431-$15.53
-$7.88
Eldridge. Carl, Rt. 2 Hazel-1485House, Lonnie, New Concord W 03
2375-$24.35
Howell, W. C.-2402-$8.45
Ethridge, James, Rt. 2 Murray Johnson, William I., Rt. 5, Murray
1573-$57.50
-2559-$48.52
Nancy. Hellen & Sandra K. Fair,
Murray-1608-$1.13
Jones. C W., Rt. 3 Murray-2582 Farmer, Raymond, Rt
7 Paducah
-$10.02
-1838--$12.37
Jones, Matt-2852-$14 31
Garland, Mrs. Vera. Rt. 6 Murray
Kline, W. R, Lancaster, Calif.
4 -2784-41957
-1822--$2 70
Parrish, Elmus, Rt. 1 Murray Latimer. Jesse, Puryear, Tenn.
3859-$23.52
2880-$19.35
Parrish, 0. L., New Concord-3870
Lee, Robert C -2937-$58.93
Luce, Lt
-$4.85
William J., Houston.
Texas-3021--$7.88
Pearce,
James-3946-$2 70
Maness, Oscar, Dexter-3047-$4./5
Mardis, Fred, Dexter-3059-$8 43 Lewis, I. Petzald & N. L. Johnson
-3987-$7 87
Meadows and Owens-3131-411.70
Richardson, Rodney-4159--$3 83
Miles. K S. Rt 5-3148-951 82
Miller, Bobby R. Dexter-3132 - Rilesh,,Dtayton, RL 1 KIrksey-41713
$15.20
*Miller, H. J., Dexter-3178-$24.40 Roberts, Mrs L. P., Rt.
4 Hurray
Miller, W. S., Almo-3225--$9 00
-4223---$8 78
McDaniel, Mrp. Rosa, Dexter-3476 Scarborough. Noble, Rt. 6 Murray
-$12.60
-4396-$28 48
Nesome, William, Fredricktown, Scott Sam, Rt. 1 Dexter-4435-Missouri-3802-$5.40
$1228
Newton. Jane Billington-3803- Shoemaker, Melvin L., 1635 Farm$9.00
er Avenue-4484--$37l2
Orr, Marron (decd)-3655-93.80
Stubblefield, Poole et al, 718 Olive
Paschall. Mrs. Nell 49 $2878
-4774-4135
'
Adams. Ray, Murray Rt. 1 - 104 Wall,.Elmo (deed)-5189-$1 35
-41967
Warren, Lou El1 a-6211-$3 83

These Tax Claims are subject to the addition of
a 6% Penalty, the cost of advertising, $1.00 Sheriff's Fee,

a

and Distraining Fee of 6c'''c of the Tax and Penalty.
The purchaser of a Delinquent Tax Claim will be
issued a Certificate of Delinquency which becomes a

12% interest per annum from the date of issuance.
BRIGHAM FUTRELL, Sheriff
Calloway County, Kentucky

Attention Wheat
- Growers •••
e '

We are taking applications for storing
commodity credit wheat.
-SPACE

LIMITED

Mayfield Milling Co.
MAYFIELD, KY.

•
.111110.-

LARGE FLAT and REGULAR FLAT

SEED CORN

$7.75 a bushel
At

FARRIS POPCORN CO.

RARE MOUNTAIN COFFEE!
/Th
Changing the guard at Prince Rainier's 200-room, 100-servant palace
(Inset).
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HERE IS A VIEW of the "Glory of Easter," famed cathedral pageant, as it is presented on the stage
of Radio City Music Hall in New York. Already seen by millions of people, the spectacle which
transforms the world's largest stage into a vast cathedral, is being presented for 24th consecutive year.
players, was knocked out of the
tournament
Second High Bearer

Solomon was trying especially
hard to make a good showing
because it was in this area that he
played his college basketball. He
finished second in the nation in
scoring three years ago behind
Bevo Francis of Rio Grande with
By BOB McKOWEN
an average of 34.5 points a game..
United Press Sports Writer
He set a West Virginia Conference
SAINT ALBANS, W Vi r - record that year.
Facile Solomon, named the most i
His scoring achievements at Tech
disable player in the National were especially sweet to him
,ciustrial Basketball League while because he played high school
, laying for the Peoria Cats this basketball at Morgantown, W. Va..
son. said today he is quitting sad West Virginia University there
basketball.
had passed him up. He had to
go 200 miles to attend a smaller
The 6-3 former West Virginia school
Tech star said he is bowing out
Silting in the locker room after
because he wants to devote all
his team had lost to a squad made
of his time to his accounting job yp of Eastern Kentucky players
with the Caterpillar Tractor Co. at
and former Dayton University star
Peoria, 111.Don Meineke. Solomon lodked back
"Basketball is just a sideline."
over the years and acknowledged
he said "My job is the important that they had been good
thing. It comes first I've had some
The biggFst'difference from the
good years in basketball and I brand of college basketball he
think its time to quit."
played and the industrial game
Solomon made what might be was "a thing called defense"
Defense More Important
his final itppearance as a player
"I found defense was more imin ao independent trurnament here
Wednesday night He scored 22 portant than the scoring end of
points as his team, made: up of the game. You could score a lot
former Morehead State College of points one game but if your
defense was bad you couldn't say
4.
you had a good night." he said.
Solomon's Peoria team finished
seta nd behind Phillips Oilers in
the National Industrial League this
season. Solomon was third in sroring with an average of about 20
points a game, only 1.4 points off
the leader. Birdy Halverson of
Phillips and one-tenth of a point
behind second place Rube Schwartz
of Allen Btadley.,
Solomon holds the single game
scoring record of 39 points for the
Bradley University field house and
the single game successive free
thrcw rercrrd of Hi. He also holds
the cats single season Scoring
cord.
The West Virginia native figures
-ow is as good as any time to
ti -e as a player-when he is
on top But he will find it awfully
difficult to stick to his decision

Is Now Giving 24 Hour Service
Seven Days A Week
For The Convenience Of Our Customers

Is
"

U.S. NO.13 & KY.103

ATKINS. Iowa IP
Fire 7.hief
Roy Lundberg was on the spot
when fire broke out in the AtkinsFreemont Consolidated School.
.ske was in the building meeting
with other members of the school
board.

Sumner Texaco Service
•

The scientists, iiddressing an anthropologists' meeting, said the
robber pleaded guilty when he saw
his teeth marks on the cheese.
Chances of another person leaving
the same marks are about 60million to one, they said.

WHEN YOU CAN BUY

tO

For

Open All Night
N. 4th and Chestnut

WHY PAY MORE

ON THE JOB

Cat Star
Bowing Out
to For Real Job

the Real Estate described on the face of the
Tax Bill. This Certificate of Delinquency is subject

*Lien upon

CHICAGO l
- Three bites
out of a piece of cheese landed a
robber in jail, two University of
Chk ago dental scientists revealed
today

when the team
again next fall.

starts

practicing

ek

Saved Lives

raf)..ra,"`
••••%.‘

THIS IS THE DIFFERENCE you taste!
Rare mountain coffee is what puts nature's richest
coffee flavor into every cup of Folger's.
The distinctive difference in Folger's is rare coffee! Mountain-Grown
coffee -found in remote regions where rwure provides an abundance
of sunlight and warm tropic rain. This is the coffee which experts agree
has the rarest tang and most satisfying flavor ot any coffee known today.
SGT. JOHN ENGEL (who looks a
lot like film star Robert
Mitchum, don•tcha thlnk7l is
credited with leaping into the
water and saving lives when
a Northwest Airlines plane
crashed in Puget Sound. Engel
ia shown after the harrowing
Orsternotsosalf
ordeal.

a)warmer Termites
Arr a warntaa of

COSTLY DAMAGE
OHIO VALLEY TERMINIX
Paducah, CORP.

Ky.

TE a MINIX - World s large*
termite control orstaniration

It is this naturally more flavorful coffee that Folger's selects and
blends in their unique way.
Discover for yourself the delicious difference in Folger's. The rare
fragrance, clear amber color, and rich, refreshing flavor- never bitter,
never flat. Try Mountain-Grown Folger's Coffee tomorrow.
•

Folger's
Coffee
...mountain-grown

For Information Ca I

MURRAY LUMBER
COMPANY
Phone 262

Owned, Jars Co 1056

SO MUCH RICHER IN FLAVOR YOU
ARE URGED TO USE S. LESS THAN
WITH LESSER Fli1VORED BRANDS,

gm,

I

•

•
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Mother-Daughter Banquet Held By Kfrksey
Chapter Of Future Homemakers of America

Activities

Fihure
The
Homemakers of
Amerca from Kirksey High School
entertained their mothers with a
banquet at -the Woman's Club
ilOP House ,recently.
The tables were set wi1t1 white
'cloths and decorated with a center
piece consisting of red roses and
red candles deeked the tables. The
Mrs. 13,n T. Cooper and (laugh- place cards 'and programs were
•
•
Tuesday, April 10
The 1
_ Matrons Group of
, Circles of the %VMS of the First ter, Julie. of Louisville are ..he decorated with red roses because
'Church
Baptist
will
meet
at
1.0zoe
Fellowshao
The Executive Bo,:rd Me.ettlg
guests of Mrs Coopers mother. '.hat is the official flower of the
or the
Christian ahun,h me. of the United Church Women of ;thirt • i'cl -ck as follows. I with Mrs. M. D. Holton, and her sister, FHA organization.
with
Hackett,
II
Mn.
Pat
Mrs.
I
in the soc.al parlor of the church Murray will be held in .he home
The program consisted of
Mrs. D. F. McConnell.
•
•
•
•
on Thursday. April S. at seven- of Mrs. B. F. Scherffius at 313 .Bernie Miller. III with Mis. T. W.
mus.cal numbers by Leona LawCrawford.
and
with
Will
IV
Mrs.
thirty ‘...'clocit in the evemng
North S.xtzenth at two o'clock.
rence. Jo Reeder a is d Rachel
Rose.
Mrs: J. 0. Chambers recently Baker. The welcoming address was
"Ifew Eras, Of Servize" was thei Each church .n Murray and Callo• • • •
visited
beautiful
Bellingrath
Gai- given by Linda Lawson and the
- theme of .he program presented way County is invited to send a
dens and the Bellingrath Hame a. resixmse by Mrs. Evelyn Palmer.
Wednesday. April 11
by' Mrs. John Pasco The devotii.n deltgate.
Mob:le,
Ala.
The
•
Gardens
•
•
•
are in-Was given by Mrs, Dan Hutson.
The gufst speaker was Dr. H.
The Arts• rad Crafts Club will
meet at the home of Mrs. G. L. ternationally famous for one of C. Chiles who showed slidea made
Mn. Oren Hull, cha.rman. preThe Morning Circle of the WSCS
the
world's
largest camellia col- in England, Switzerland and HolJacobi. 207 North Thirteenth Street,
ts;decr at the meetrtig
of the First Mekhodist Church : at two-thirty o'clock. Miss
lect.ons. for mass blooming azaleas. land. Several songs were sung
Mary
Refredarnents wt -e s-..rved by - will meet with Mrs. E.. A. Tucker
_ -.ad for year round beauty. It is
! by the group which was led by
Irfthipley will be hostess.
the hostesses. Mrs. Buri,,'ss Parker at nine-th.rty o'clock.
a nod by a non-piefit foundation Leona Lawrence.
and Mrs John Que:iersi.ous.
up for the 6er:ell of three! Mus.c during the dinner
1 The Harris Grove Homemakers
hour
Club will meet with Mrs. Marvin colleges and two churches.
was presented by Nancy Bazzell
Murray Star Chapt
No. 433
and Betty Smith
Miss Martha Edwards is. spend- Order of the Eastern Star will Balington at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The opening rnual was conducting trus week with her cobs.n. hdlci its regular meeting at the
Thursday, April 12
ed by the president, Jo Reeder.
Mrs. James V Edwards - and Mr. Masonic Hall at seven - fifteen.
The Five Point Baptist Missior
The roll was called by Sonia
Edwards of Owensboro.
:Circle w.11 ,mee at the missior.
Greenfield and the mem bejs
•••••••
.
16.
at two o'clock.
ar.swered and introduced their
• • • •
mothers.
The Wesleyan Circle of t h t
Members a n d mothers present
WSCS of '..he First
Methodis:
were, Threna Gray and Mrs James
Church will meet .n the sccial hall
Gray, Jo Reeder and Mrs. Shamon
of the church at .seven - thirty
Ellis. Sonja Greenfield arid Mrs.
o'clock. The hostesses will be Mrs.
Ogie Greer_field, Marilyn Darnell
Ed Griffin and Mrs Julian Evans.
and Mrs. Clay Darnell, Martha
• • • •
•••
and Mrs. Twyman Edwards. Rachel
Baker and Mrs. Marion Baker,
Friday. April 13
Jiaiia Beach and Mrs. 011is Beach,
The North Murray Homemakers
Patsy Hopkins and Mrs. Hersie
Club will meet at the home of
Hopkins. Wanda Robertson and
Mrs. E C. Smith at one-thirty
Mrs. James Rober.son.
o',lock.
Joan Smith
and
Mrs
Euel
• • • •
Smith. Barbara Wash,r and Mrs.
ios-The West Hazel Homemakers
I ,
Jim Washer, Linda Lawson and
FIRST U. S. ambassador to the
Club will met with UM-- Con
Mrs. Lynn Laseson. Brenda Young
new state of Sudan will be
3dLlstead at ,one o'clock.
and Mrs. Martin Young, Carolyn
Lowell C. Pinkerton of Louis• • • •
iana, Mo. Pinkerton, shown at
Fulton a n d Mrs. Wess Fulton,
Saturday. April 14
his desk in Washin;
Sharon Gordon and Mrs. Grady
is a
Murray Assembly No 19 Order
foreign service °fit er of 39
Gordon, Jane Jones and Mrs. J.
of the Ramhow for Girls will Tee:
years' service, once ..."23 minisD Jones. Leona Lawrense and
at the Masonic Hall at onesthirty
ter tp Lebanon. (fatcroational)
Mrs. Claude Lawhezum._
o'clock f-r the s.chool of ins'.rue.tion and
seven o'clock. for the

Jo

Weddings

Burkeen, Editor . . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J

The l'oung Matrons
Group Of The ("WE
Have Regular Meet

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Adams and Mrs. Garnett Adams,
Martha Lamb and Mrs. Melvin
Lamb, Linda Hale and Mrs. 0111a
Hale.
.....,
Ary Locke and Mrs
Dor'
.C. C.
ilrekeft smLililthie. Smith
Mrs.
Linda Waadnkcins a ric
Mrs. Allen Wadkins, Annette Palmer and Mrs. Evelyn Palmer,
Glenda Sinter and Mn. Burie
Sutter. Dana Gray and Mrs. Hall
Watson. Kay Tucker and M r,.
Marie Tucker, Judith Imes and
Mrs. Thad Imes. Celia Morgan
and Mrs. Ralph Morgan. Fay Patton and Mrs. Fred Re.ton, Darilyn
Thease and
Mrs. Jack Thease,
Barbara Cloys and Mrs. Tre.amon
Cloys. 6
Attending as guests were Mrs.
Charles Tolley, Mrs. Ray Brownfield, Mrs. A. G. Outland, Mrs.
Lillie Farris, Miss Johnnie McCallon, Miss Hallene Smith, Mrs.
M. B. Rogers. Miss Mildred Lassiter, Dr. H. C. Clhiles. Nancy
Bazzell and Betty Smith.

Locals

(Personals

l

Nliped to S—u-C1---n

TO HIS FUTURE SON-1N-LAW

•
AT THE OVERSEAS PRESS CLUB in New York, principal speaker
Harry Truman presents a plaque for "Best Press Reporting from
Abroad" to his future son-in-law, Clifton Daniel of the Nevi York
Times. Daughter Margaret, who will wed Daniel April 21, looks
on. It was the club's annual awards event
(Istersattossl)

SHE TIED
MILWAUKEE. Wis. l
--mother of Peter Pawluczek.
testified she worked as a ch,
woman
provide
him
to
s%
whiskey. but it is-n't any use.
He wouldn't have enough
drink even if he was put in
barrel of whiskey," she said.
Pawluczek went to jail for
days on a drunkenness charge.

6 TEETH AT 6 MONTH -OLD

11111111111111111111111111 6‘

Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
4rtistically Arrattpd
11"

.OR

"

15th at Poplar — Call 479

•
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- - v----

-
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(Personals)

VWEl"-

Edgar Shirley is rt.ng w
..1
the Murray Hospital. where he
underwent an emergen-y claerator, i.st Friday
•

IVI

.•

JIMMY JOHNSON,6 months old, gives you a baby grin and shows
his six teeth in Los Angeles. Most babies don't even have one
tooth till they re a year old(internal tonal SoundpItoto)

•

•

•

Mr and 1%Lss Ralph James of '
Detroit. id:Ai. spent the weekend

KIE

_

0000
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•
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No need to postpone
necessary repairs or desired improvements for
lack of ready ca,,h. You
can get an MA Loan
from us at low cost,
pay back later in regular monthly installments out of current
income.

-Si

001- IDAY SOUPS

Iler4e's why tha

startcil the high-corripreession titres
still tops the,fiIcI tc:tclay I

'Midis ego,low-cost wey to

THE ROCKET BROUGHT HIGH-COMPRESSION
performance to motoring .. ;set the standards

finance repairs, modernization!

... broke the records.
Todax it's the same. With a high in compression
of 9.25 to 1 and a displacement of 321 cubic
"
We have recently been approved for F.1-1.A. Home
Loans and

tigirtia that

are

now ready to serve you. Loans up to
$2500, with up to three years to pay.
Come- by to see us for further information on these
home improvements loans.

.inches. the Rocket packs a potent new wallop.
THERE'S AN EFFORTLESS SMOOTHNESS that
,
1 11- t (;11 I ho ii, 1- a masterpiea I. of balance and
pre-cisiiitt. What'. more. this power [Alines bigImre, 4hort--troke design rocana shorter piston
travel for le.s frirtion, wear and longer life.

You'll rarely use the full 23nt horsepower under
the 1),Ind. But you'll go for the Rocket's high
torque—the force that makes the wheels go
'round. Even at medium speeds, vote- we can
call a hefty 310 pound-feet of torque into play
--to move you away from a light or piss by any
emergency. Add Jetaway Hydra-1186e' and
you

meet

Rocket

action

at

its smoothest.

To,.fee we/roomy, k000 hi Ma sow.« liflaillaas
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM TODAY! We invite
you to -Rate the Rocket.
' on the road.
You'll get out of the ordinary ... into an Olds!

wor• ••••••••l. is. word
cindi Ninety-Elgin look er•I
In then
00411 HO •P.
• moli• convincing wed MHO 01/••••••V1•
brings y••.• 1•• v•Iv• today

lop •044•1• 1•••••.•••••

IES 11 LE

A OUAIITY PRODUCT broucht to you by AN OLDSMOBILE QUALITY DEALER!

J.T. HALE MOTOR SALES
W. Broadway

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT CORPORAITION

Seventh And Main

Telephone 833, Murray

320

t

lidsphone 961 Mayfield

— — OLDSMOBILE PRESENTS
"THE ADVENTURES OF MARCO POLO" • AN EXOTIC 90-MINUTE
MUSICAL • SAT. APRIL
•

c0411i-

petition. Iwo Oldernebil•i

Both th•

1210 i. slAel
.p. of Minc.., IN 41••ppr
am/
••••••nd•••4 so .S.•••• A•••••••ks.48; ...nand at extra ewer or. •i/ maw, sera.••

L.9hi

Bank of Murray

ROCKET SCO*113 DOUBLE VICTORY
IN '36 MOSILOAS ECONOMY RUN1

14 • ON NBC•TV1

•.

C.
•Atetairapagitagagagatpmtaatima'A.
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Male Help Wanted

----- is Tot's Day! 25% off
THURSDAY
Iiit.WN MOWERS SHARTTNED regular studio prices for children
QUESTIONS? Will you axa.iipt $75
6 mcs to 6 years only. No
appointailth factory precis,on machine.
ment necessary. Wellr & Wrathel: per'week plus commission IQ start
li“y Maddox's Work Shop, North
learning our business? Do you
Studio.
M5C
9.n Street.
AlIC
own a good car7 Can you assume
WOULD TAKE AN ELDERLY rasponsibility? Are you free to
EXCAVATION St bulldozer work.
W.11.am Lee Thorn. Phone 435-M4:- Lady in my hzine to care for, have accept a career position inunadiatea nice house with large front ly? And finally will your wife
P., miles N. Alrno Heights_
MB?
porch and electric heat. Phone len you stay away but four nights
SPRING CLEANING. We clean 1153-M or 1057-W. Mrs. Fred Mc- per week? Answer. If your answer
your home or office, pEnted walls,
AlOP to the above is "yea' then for a
personal interview in the itnotest
wallpaper and woodwork, Itugs
SPINET PIANO BARGAIN. Ths confidence see:
Mr. VandiVer, This41.,ned In your floor. All vvork
fine Spinet riano in first class day. April
10, 6:00 p.m. to 9:00
17.7,1y guaranteed. *Specialty Wall
condition can be had by taking p.m., Naiional Hotel. Murray,
and Rug Deterger Co. Call 863-J.
Ky.
over the small payments. Wrest to
Alna
M7C Jrran;.;e.
inapeation: C.reda Dept .
'VamMIP•••
NOTICE: We nave Letter troxsa Joplin Piano Company, Box 784,
Kraftall expansiol. files. Harp 1, - Padio!ah. Ky.
Al3C
ter files, third cut. Lftt. cut Joid
2 BEDROOM house. 206 S. 6.th
straight MI manila file folders
One btrsiness house on Not.h 4th.
and clear amber, lemon and green
Ph. 691 or see Fred Hargis. AI1P
Cel-U-I)ex index tabs. Ledger dr
•
'S
l'Irtica Office Supply. ca.. !)6
TF ALHOM STORM and scre•n tr
k URNISHED
APARTMENT, 3(6
a
windoxs. se!' S. 4 h. One blozk S. of posuillice.
14,On'MENTS trst elaF s material track. aluminum
See Mrs. B F. B.rry at 360 S 4h
granfac-anu marble. are selec- storina. _ Alharr alunanum
AIIC
tion styles, SIZES Call 85 home doors. ABC jalousie wi.id:As. and or call 103.
Buileing SupplIes.
phane: 526. See a: Cal!ov.ay ilonu doors. Bucy
UN
IURNISHED
AFT'.
3
large
Phone vir
M2C
moo Works, V.ate: Or
owLer
roams. Private bath, nzwly decWest Main St., near college.
SPECIAL on odd couches. P..gular orated. Will equ p fur c-al or oil
-- price. $5950 reduced
to St9.50 !'..at. Close to !square. Phone 780
MONUMLNTS
Al2C
Murray Marble and Gran.t2 Works while they last. Also extra Wee or 620.
builders ,of fine meraonals for Lena ptece 1:v ing mom suite. A
ONE
}URN:SHED
APT.
3
r..
orns.
over half .c,.niury Porter White, bargain. 'Ex hange Furniture Co,
3rd & Maple. Phone 87. • AIL: Hot water. ba h, 12C5 West Main.
rona a,.. Phona 121
inlOc
Phone 325
NOTICE: Attention Farmers. Need FOR SALE or RENT: 3 - room
a small compact book ta record house. and 10 acres on Salem Road
receipts. aa-bui.
p Irchase Contact Le..vis Rush'ng, 2.303 M.sof in-chinede rec• bun .axe, aouri Ave.. Grants City. Ill. A14P SPECIAL type of :oute w,,.k. a
interest, ,its uraii
snag: mi icellah- , RESIDENT BUILDING LOT, 75x hour90
675 per weak to
eous- items? We Loy. have „Farm T-250-1eet. Close in. Call 936 after start guaranteed 91u1 exxiasor.
Reco..s- dooka.
AIIP Car necessary. Call Fuller Brush
Office
Supply, 5 pm..
Daily Lrigr & Times zall 55
appointnif nt. Phone 3-2777
BOAT. 30 foot Cris Crift eedar. Co. for
Paducah, Ky. or Larne 422 Columcruiser
NOTICS: Just received r aupply
Completely recondita,m.d.
sc. &trap ink a. a new Lave e.-opo- Many eir.ras. For information conCARD OF THANKS
"Leal -one. black ...mars noei....1, tact John Shroat. Box 109. Murray.r .
We wish to express our appreciamarluug ink, var.ous %.o.ors et Ky., or phone 1401-W or 1401-M.
tion',for the many acts of kindness
stamp pad ink. all ,....ois
Loam
AHIC and sympathy and condolence exrubber 0-rap pads. pre-inked. Also
Ir.ends and neighhave taulberitig. rnaanise 01Kalt.. BEFORE BUYING io,e this extra tended by our
Chevrolet pickup. bors during the re-tent lanes, and
pads. Ledaer & T.:nes Office n:ce 103 14
dea'.h of our beloved mother, Mrs.
Supply. call 5.5
TF Rearonable Rob Erwin. kkizel Rd.
i Phone 1756-J
A 17C Rosa C. Riley.
HAVE YOUR name '.reated now
The Riley Family
against termites. Five year go.,ran- HOMKO
Parts
or THANKS
CARD
available
in
town.. See .h in at
tee
We spray for ants, moths,
We won to seiress oUr•
saver Lab, mosquitos, roaches and Thurmond's Mill. 2rid & Elm.
:nese elm trees. Insured and
A 2C Von tbr the many acts of kind
and expressions of sympathy and
licensed (No
LPC0195). Kelly
condolence extended by oar ft.-ian,
Exterminator and Pest Control,
and nerghbors -during
Kelly Produce Co. Ph. 441.
A1SC
SOMEONE to drive new 105T3 GNIC illness and death at our belovid
RADIATOR repair, att.omotive ma- dump truck and live and work in mother and grandmother, Mrs. M.
chine shop service and re-built' Alabama. Call 840-R-4 if interested A. Beale
motor exchange Go to Murray bus Ave.
The Beale Family
Al4C

Seventeen Children
Killed On Highways

The kind of safety trinning thcy
have given hind will grealy affect
his traffic attitudes." the Commissioner mid.
FRANKFORT -- Seventeen M.1-1 Ernphosiz.rg that
parents havx,
dren under 16 years of age have!a definite mo:al
obligation to teach
been killed on Kentucky roade their chilther
how to stay safe
tnrough March 26th of this year. in today' traffic, the
State Police
Eleven of them were pedestrians.
head
example is of grert
State Police Commissioner P. A. importance in a
youngster's early
B. Widener said 88 children under ! traffic training.
16 were traffic victims last year. 1 The Commissieneo
stressed the
Forty, or nealy 50 per tent, were necessity for full cooperation
bekilled when hit by cars while tween parents, schools
and traffic
walking or pitying.
officials in teaching safe traffic
He called on parents today to habits to children of szntiol age.
teach their youngsters how to stay
It's -Iso important to be careful
safe'in traffic. -Spring and summer of children when they're at
play.
are the most dangerous times for "See that they play only in
apyouthful walkers because they are proved play areas - not in the
Playing outside more," Commis- street - and te..311 them now
&loner Widener explained. He said to use roller skates, tricycles, biall State Police safety education cycles and other cutdoor tors
activity during April will stress ! safety," Commissioner Widener said.
child pedestrian safety.
"Parents have the' prime respona
Golf* UP
sibility for their children's safety
--in traffic because they have the
SAN FRANCISCO d - Plans
care of the youngsters in their were annouoced Thursday fo.. trle
most formative years." Long before apparently considerable-expans..in
a child reaches school age he has of a former sardine plata in
been out in traffic with his parent., Richmond:

FOR SALE

I

Bus. Opportunities

77

Friday's complete recutU follous:
Censua
•
32
Patients nieni4sd
6
New :itizans
0
Patients Admitted from Wednesday
11:36 A. M. to Friday 4:30 P. M.
M.s. Or-a Lee Lyons, 415 N
5th St., Murray; Mrs. Exie Adams,
508 -S. 11th St., Murray; Mr.
Will
F. Clark. Rt.. I, Murray;
Mrs.
James Clayton, Rt. I. Hardin;
Mrs. Wiliam Holt, Rt. 1. Buchanan:
Mrs. Howard Brandon. Rt. 4, Murray; Mrs. Arie Mon is Oatland,
310 S. 6th St., Murray; Mr. John
Harding Grogan, Box 35, Kardin,
Miss Suzanne Combs, 200 E. 14th
Benton; Miss Diane Heat. 1416
S. Main St., Benton; Mrs. Hulon
Wyatt, 561 Chestnut, Murray; Mrs.
Everett Nanney, 1311 Sycamore
St., Murray: Miss Katy Marie
Arnold. Gen. Del.. Murray; Master
Gary
heshear, C.ilc et: Station,
Murray; Mr. Jimm,e Stubblefield,
Rt. I. Alma; Mr. Edgar Shirley,
530 N. 4th St. Murray.

011i1CO-Realift ofRomaitce

FOR RENT

F f/

I-Iowa:Al News

TWO OF THE THREE SONS of singer Bing Crosby, Pfc. Dennis
(left) and Phillip, greet each other trtiaachweinfurt, Germany.
They are stationed at the same base. L.edvasrd barracks, and Phillip is shown arriving. Dennis has been there, with the 86th big fantry regiment. since July, 1955. Dennis is a mall clerk. Phillip
Is a ward rna.0 in medical detachment.(inter/seta:mai Bound photo)
•

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
39-Coals
C.-Teutonic deity
41 - Rt., t In
[hug urn
43-A fternoun

ACROSS
1-Couch
6-Sandarac tree
nish
note
.12-Ess-,h4ped
13-Cient
II - %At
15 -Trit•

44-riar;
47- Aol
49 --Sof,.loos
dispinY
52-Cudgels
5.• 5:sersone
SC (weans
'tine entrance
6, t;ulf mound
6ii4,ne nf pair
61-Wasters
•

estate

71-1/uetrine
22-The urlal
24-War god
37-tents of *cars
NI- Ireland

ii
ts

Sal
A IL
N'I

AD
R'E
Ac14

DOWN

•

,calcium
14-ronstbou5lit
37-Sym 7 4,1 for
tellurium
35-ilroalog out of

It

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

1-Cry
2- Eggs
3-Finuriell of
trumpets

imin Emu inn
Imo implim Num
immwmommano
iimmirassammum
v
ii po

posvgi'movrEss

'Si
'

7/
/a, 3: 33

ow

?c‘r
ses

94"1
Or

//131a
niva...
._,

4-Turkish
✓eg4ment
6-Exclansation
•
6- Aloashotic
be
7-Mohammedan
commander
II-Lease
hero
10-Mit- ai
instrument
I: -1'rge on
101-31eadow
-Sf.,ke odt
.2, I
of a eek

_
Monte Carloal palm-bordered beai

II
itent
tends hwth
sit _mossy fabric
29-Come Into vivre
31-A stat• (abhr
32-seeret writing
It-Handle
35-Printer's

•

•4

Wt
.
Ivo*r..
• -75 ;
.•

Tre&Allre

al

., 13

WANfED

So

24-Interfere
45-King et birds*
4.-Crimson
44 -Quarrel
'0-Story
44-I tlree Hon
44-rksert dweller
54-Rerent
51-11.trms
tribesman
52-Small a mnunt
54 -Streets (abbr
67-Symbol for tin
The casino and a gambling room inside. 5lotiacans are not permitted to i;ataible here.

-,Passport to Happiness
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STNOPMS
Mn. May Featherstone. wealthy Erishsh do w sager recogn ilea a maw:neer
and ace...-. troubre as she board, the
"11 8. Caribbean- bound from England
-42elarrsasca. Vaierie Amon.S pretty
hairedurs
nurse. and Dirk Hanson who
was engaged to Mrs. Featherstone •
daughter Eileen. at the time of her
death In an auto accident, accompany
her. Val Is earnina her passage by eating for Mrs. Featherstone. an Invalid
• by Insagin•ry die Lurk Is os•rly attentive to Mrs. Featherstone. hoping to
Elleen's
be considered in her will
earlier ruulance had been broken up by
her mother, and tier lover later became
doctor. Mrs Featherstone beconles
but refuaea to see the ship• surge tn-having already seen hi, name on
II,.' passenger list. and even fears for
her life.

1

lunch, Norte."
nurses so much easier to talk to
She watched his thin, tithe body than most people. You can discuss
walk quickly down - the deck. She things frankly without fear of givhad hoped a talk with Dirk whom ing offense."
she'd thoUght of as cheerful and,
"You mean you can discuss your
above all, sensible, would have cases?"
eased her own apprehensions. But,
He laughed. His laughter WON
oddly, she felt more worried now
pleasant and low-pitched. "The
than she had before. She was more
devil with cases! After all, a docconscious than aver that something
tor is a human being, you know."
dark and bidden lay behind all
"I've never thought a doctor was
this, behind not only the curious
anything but human off duty or a
incident which had taken place on
nurse either," she added.
the gangway but behind Dirk's atHe smiled gravely. "I'm sorry,
titude toward the girl to whom he
but I don't know your name. As I
had been engaged.
sat& I came on board late and
"Good morning." A voice spoke Paven't had time to glance down
•
CHAPTER 4
directly
behind
from
her.
the passenger list."
Val
as
RK- WAS staring at
"Valerie Alison."
though he couldn't believe he
Recognizes Face
"Valerie Alison - that's a nice
had heard her correctly.
She turned and immediately
name. And it suits you somehow.
"Oh, come, you can't expect me recognized the man's face.
She
to believe that," he said finally had seen it before, when he was Mine Is Harridan, Bruce Harridan"
"You're pulling my leg, aren't leaning over the railing on the
top
"Have you been a ship's docyou?"
deck as they had come aboard.
talk of murder isn't exactly Then he had been wearing a tight tor long?" she asked.
"Two years. When I finished my
r., idea of a joke." she said quiet- gray !move suit; now he wore the
training I had an opportunity to
ly.
uniform or a ship's surgeon.
go in with a Harley Street special"Did anyone put you up to say"Did I startle yon? I'm sorry." ist, but," a heavy shadow fell
Aunt May isn't completely
smiled
He
down
-he
at
her
was
across
his face, "something hapsharply.
sane?" he asked
It was her turn to stare at him very tall, much taller than she'd pened. And I felt I wanted to get
thought him when she'd seen him away from England."
In surprise., "But-who would
leaning over the railing on the top
"You like a sea Life?"
have? And why should they?"
be frank with deck-and when he smiled one
lie hesitated.
Likes Sea Life
corner
of
his
twisted
mouth
in
a
you. Nurse. I thought for a moHe nodded. "It hue its advanment some of her dear relatives slight upward quirk.
"Maybe ybu did. rve seen you tages and disadvantages. Its thief
might have been getting at you.
They're a rotten lot and ever since before, haven't I? You were staid- advantage, as tar as I'm concerned,
Eileen's death they've been hint- Ing on the top deck (*hen we came is that the good clean sea air has
blown the bitterness out of my
ing that Aunt May mis become on board."
His dark eyes swept over her. semi." He broke off sharply and
nartiliar. as it were. My guess is
ey're laying the foundations of a It was an intent, inquiring gam, as stared down at her as though he
case to ,nstue Aunt May's will set though he was trying to find out were surprised she was there. "I
Blithe should anything happen to all there was to know about her don't know why I'm telling you
in the neat minute of meeting.
all this."
her."
"It was nice ot you to have no"But you said doctors and nurses
A Great Shock
ticed me." he said.
could talk frankly to each other,"
"But why should they think anyShe almost said, "But don't most she reminded him.
thing is going to happen to her?" women notice you?" but checked
"Maybe." he agreed soberly. He
He shrugged again. "Eileen's herself in time. It waan't a corn• turned back toward the railing. "I
death was a great shock to her. merit - w nurse should make to a always was an Impetuous fool."
It was very tragic for her, poor doctor.
"Maybe that's why you dashed
dear."
"I'm *tarry I can't return the off to sea in such a hurry," she
Again Val looked toward him in compliment,- he went on gravely commented, smiling too. "If you
ishOprise. His -voice had been sad "I'm afraid I wasn't looking at the hadn't been impetuous, you'd probbut impersonal. Surely he, the be- passengers coming on board. I had ably have stayed behind, thought
reaved bridegroom. Mould nave rental things on my mind, the over whatever was troubling yon_
felt the tragedy as keenly as the same things, as a matter of fact, and ended up by accepting the
girl's mother?
which had delayed me in London Harley SO eel specialist's offer.
"I'd better go down fool See Bin I'm glad there is a nurse on Are you going to stick to the sea
what I can do with the old go-I," he board," he continued as he stood all your life, Doctor?"
said in the pause. "Bee you at betide her at the railing.' "I find
(To Be Continued)
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ABBlE an' SLATS
011.RUE ... HAS'IT EVER
OCCUPRED
YOU WHY I'VE
BOUGHT YOUR ESCORT
SERVICE TimE POR
AN INDEFINITE
PERIOD?
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IT COULD BE BECAUSE I'M
JUST PLAIN LONESOME...OR
IT COULD BE BECAUSE-.

By Raeburn Van Burgs
...I'VE FALLEN MADLY IN
LOVE WITH YOU.' CAN'T
YOU SENSE IT

THAT (CHOHE) AIN'T ONE 0'
THE SERVICES THE DOBBS
AND GROGGINS ESCORT
SERVICE SPECIALIZES
IN, MA'M
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SHOP IN MURRAY AT THESE LUCKY SHOPPER STORES
lochy Shopper Spear!'

litchi! Shopper Special

JAMISON
Bed Davenport

lucky Shopper Skew,.

New Ladies'
BILL FOLDS
Pink

100(
FOAM RUBBER CUSHIoNS
ONLY
Allowance On Old Suite .

Charcoal

Blue - Green -

Call 1307
Ivory nos. I know is just .11d about
Clio,. 0,01661 I olwoys soy th•y'r• th•
bott shoe you con buy for th• money I

S550

others $2.95 to $7.95

THURMAN'S

LINDSEY'S

lucky Shopper Special

$793 to $993
OINUINE GOODYEAR WELTS
Chn,s tavollobt• AAAA to I. Sit•s to
1:

Ryan Shoe Store

Phone 888

Guaranteed Repairs - Any Make
605 West Main

National Hotel Building

Phone 170 't
Day Phone 1307

Nite Phone 1802

Murray,

WHO WILL BE THE NEXT "LUCKY SHOPPER"?

After Easti7r
Sale

505 Main

NEW and USED
CARS

Bob Thomas
Florist

If you are the person
whose picture is circled in this page -please
All Spring Coats greatly Reduced. come to the offic
e of
Girl's Hats 51.00, Others 1/2 Price this newspaper
and reBoy's Suits I 2„Price
ceive your Merchan-

Love's Children's
Shop

Inc.

of distinction

eel - Tan - Ivory

with Coin Purse and Card Case

S179.50

• WE GIVE TOP VALUE STAMPS

Murray Motors

Flowers

Avocado - Coral

4

lueltv Shopper Special

For

Solid and Two-Tone

$229.50
$50.00

You Pay Us

lucitg Shopper Special —i

lucky Shopper Special

Murray Merchants present
unusual Fotoquiz. Several
pictures will be taken every
Saturday in the downtown
section of the city. No one
knows which picture will

First Quality

NYLON HOSE

be used, or who will be circled in the picture..

15 Denier — 60 Gauge

YOU MAY BE THE

$1.00 pr.

Seam - Seamless

dise Gift Certificate.
for

S20 good

NEXT

at the store named in
the Certificate

Littleton's

'LUCKY SHOPPER'
Photo by Love

lucky ShopNr Sileac!

This is Not a Contest Nor
is it Necessary to Make
a Purchase to be a Winner.

luck Shepparda- qui/31

All

Values Listed On
This Page Are
Available To Everyone!

lucky Shopper Special

Each Week A

Fully Automatic—No Scorching

$20
ONE-TON

PHILCO AIR -CONDITIONER
Pre-Seasen Special ---

SAVE $60.00

Rev. S299.9.

Sale Price Installed ...

S239.95

— EASY TERMS —
No Down Payment — 24 Months To Pay

MURRAY
Home - Auto Store
-luzhq Shopper Special,

Gift
Certificate

"As You Sow, So Shall You Reap

Will Be
Presented
To The

t

A truer statement Was never ma :
To reap the harvest you expect, get
our field seeds, garden seeds, and
Hybrid, -ieed corn from Co-op.

"LUCKY
SHOPPER"
luck,Shopper Speeiai

9/

Calloway Co. Soil
Improvement Asso.
E. Main St.

Phone 207

lucky Shopper Speciai

Each Week
A New
Winner

WAS)11 PAY 1g a
77ME-THIEF
dove to
washing. A few pennies a day
and your worries ore over lei
be

a

42.95 & $3.95

us do the lob right.

Have a Cleaner

Diuguid's
ludui Shopper Special
A Lady In White Linen
A perfect lady of a shoe ...
crisp, matchless white linen
for the lovliest shoe nilhou
ette of all, the pump. Its
high heel slims your legs,
its uncluttered char m
/r
complements everything.

•

•

$2.99

' For prompt service
RAGTIME
AULUOMAIRIS

SCOTT

TRAPPE CREMES

Call 44

...u070

WALGREEN

DRUGS

SUPERIOR

LAUNDRY
& CLEANERS

The Style Shop

National Stores
CORPORATION

inch,'Shopper Special

Penny Dog Food
Salt
Box
Soda
Box

lucky Shopper Special
EXCLUSIVE

lacki Shopper Special

80z

DEALER

Wingback
The most comfortable earring ever
made.

5C Each

Try a pair and see for yourself.

HI-MILER RIB
A Honey Of A
Paint, That
Kurfee Flat
Tint!
Choose from our
Rainbow of Colors

Hi-Speed Model 400

PARKER'S
Food Market

$4.60

N. B. Ellis Co.
Main

Phone 575

Urban G. Starks
& Son
HARDWARE

•
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lack,Shopper Special,
Low cost Traction for Truck

26 Oz

Murray Supply

$7 95
•

and a brighter Future

• AUTO. FULL-CYCLE OPERATION
• GIANT LINT DISPOSAL TRAP

LANCASTER
CHAIN SAWS

4

Wonderful New Fashion
Look In Blouses

It's a crime to

luclui Shopper Special

AUTOMATIC BUDGET IRON

Watch For
This Page
Every Week.
You
May Be The
Next
"Lucky Shopper"

Smartly tailored cottons
in white and colors

• AUTOMATIC HEAT (UT-OFF

General Electric

Ugly'Shopper Special

I

Ward & Elkins

Kentucky
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GOODAEAR

• Long Tr•ad LH*
• Mora R•oaps
•"'roved ParformanO•

$

111

95,. 0̀,
°.RIwas
ALL
CbO.(ptrt= OTHER
••*••••64
SIZES TOO!
a..

BILBREY'S
Goodyear Store
201 E. Main

Phone 886

